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Defeat of the American Pleases

the French Greatly

PECULIAR PROCEEDINGS

WINNING FRENCH3IAN CHEERED-
BY THOUSANDS

His Stvcatcr in Torn Front Hin flack
And Replaced By a TriColorcd
Jersey and He Lends a Triumph-
al

¬

Procession round the Track
if Suck nScene Could Happen No-

wlierc Else But in France

PARIS May 17 Morin the celebrated
French bicyclist beat John S Johnson
the American in both heats of the 2000
metres race at the Veldrome dla Seine to-

day
¬

There was extraordinary interest
manifested in the race and there has been
a great deal of warmth of reeling develop-
ed

¬

between the two principals over mis-
understandings

¬

as to the time and place-
of meeting Both were in a determined
mood and spectators felt sure of a good
race

f The appearance of the two riders was
k the occasion of a hearty outburst of ap-

plause
¬

Again during the race Johnson
was accorded an ovation when he stopped
to allow his adversary to change a punc-
tured

¬

tire
Upon the resumption of the race John-

son
¬

led and after attempts toseverai get Morin in front a force him to
set the pace both stopped and leaned
against the railing Morin thereupon dis-

mounted
¬

l and walked oft while Johnson
r finished the course

This match was however declared void
owing to the leaning on the railing

1 Upon this the crowd hooted and applaud ¬

ed according to the direction their sym-
pathies

¬

took
t A pacemaker was then provided John-

son
¬

L again took the lead and all efforts to
get Morin in front proved futile AtIL the last bend In the course Johnson

fA pure but Morin
ahead

caught him and nnish

The second heat showed a repetition ofI the tactics in the first heat Johnson be ¬

ing forced into the lead He spurted upon
entering the last lap and gained about Ithirty yards on his adversary but was
again caught and beaten by about at length I

The defeat of the American pleased the
crowd and the winning Frenchman wast frantically cheered by the thousands of
fcpectators Some of Morins amrrflocked to the track and
tearing his sweater from his back and

i replacing it by a trlcolored jersey in
which patriotic apparel they escorted him
around the track in a triumphant proces ¬

sion amid yelling and acclamations
Johnson took his defeat in very gooI

part though he did not relish the teatment that had been accorded him
by his opponent or by the crowd After
the race Johnson said to a representative-
of the Associated Press

I was fairly outpaced on both fishesall right enough but I desire to
my regret that I was not treated in a
more sportsmanlike manner by Morin
After he had been paced for two laps he
flatly refused to render me any similar I

service The crowdpelted me with gravel
as we went along the track

Tom Eck Johnsons trainer said the
American would do better in a fortnightJonnson is also engaged to race I

next Sunday and Monday May 24 and 23
He only raced today Eck said to satisfy
public curiosity I

BURNED UP MILLIONS

INSURGENTS DO GREAT DAMAGE TO
PROPERTY

Sot Content With That They Also
Indulge in the Pleasure of Hanslug the Proprietor

HAVANA May 17 Today is the tenth
anniversary of the birth of King Alfonzo

Xand in order to celebrate that event
the fines which have been laid upon the
Cuban press have been removed

Later details have been received of the
engagement near Limonar In Matanzas

p The local forces of Limonar made a re
connoisance after the engagement and
found nineteen more bodies of insurgents
besides the bodies of fifteen which were
left on the field Reliable information
has been received here by the authorities-
that

s THE INSURGENT LOSS-

is much greater than at first believed and
that their leader Cepnro was senously
woundfa beside one insurgent captain

< being kHed hI insurgent leader Cavi
lan s wounded

Near Punta Giava in Havana province
at the far of Garden three squadrons-
of cavalry surprised a band of Insurgents
who left three kiiied when they retired-
It Is supposed the insurgent leader Del
Gado was killed or wounded

Captain Rapadan met toe insurgents
under Sanguuly at Mount Castellanar
Aguacato in havana province and killed
four insurgents-

Tue column of Colonel Alonzo passing
by Guines de Nieranda in Santa Clara
pursued a band of Insurgents and came
ui wih them six separate times inflict ¬

ing upon them a loss of twentysix IdledThe column of troops had four
Mason Gandines ha been operating

a out Vertienles Jacobo and Boca
de Jahusco in the province of Santiago
de Cuba He met Del Gados insurgent-
band numbering 800 and after a nght
put them to flight They left twentysix
killed The Spanish column had one
killed and eight wounded

ADVICES FROM MATANZAS
say the insurgents have burned the

uantana farms of Cantel Casualdat and Destine which were
lions of dollars They have hanged Juan
del Gado Gomez the proprietor

After the engagement between Colonels
Panalqua and Seugura with Gomez
iayas Alberto Rojas and other Insurg-
ent

¬

leaders in which the insurgents sus-
tained

¬

a great loss It Is learned the in-
surgents

¬

marche toward Vueltas In
Santa a place called Guanama-

The Insurgents at Barbaras number 150
000 cavalry In infantry The majority of
them were very poorly clothed They
bad distributed there 500000 cartridges
which were brought by Carrillo and half
of which were intended for Maceo alsorapid fire cannon

Carlo will lead the vanguard of
forces and Zavas the rear guard

and each wi be six miles from Gomezs
main The Hank will be guarded-
by Castillo and Podrlguez General Ob
reston with a Spanish force passed I

through Guaracabulla in Santa Clara
and it Is thought probable will overtake
Gomez

Aids the Innursent
WASHINGTON May 17 Coming im ¬

mediately upon the severe drain of re-

sources
¬

caused by the Cuban rebellion
the Spanish people have now to face the
prospect of an almost total loss of the
wheat crop caused by the drought and in-

sets
¬

States Consul Burke at Malaga
fcrltes to the state department that a new

i Insect pest as destructive to wheat as
the jhyloxera Is to the grape has dam ¬

aged the crops In several provinces while
owing to a severe drought not only wilt

i the entire wheat crop be a total failure
but there will be a shortage of everother crop of grain The poor are
ing much and unless the rain comes the
wine and fruit crops will become a total
loss and great suffering and want will
prevail throughout the whole countrEfforts will be made to have gov-
ernment

¬

reduce or remove t16 Import
grain duUes and heavy import must be
C3ade during the yer

ONTARIO BLAZE
SARNIA Ont May 17F1re today

F destroyed James Kings elevator four
and feed mill Loss 45000 Before

I2i help hdlrrve from Port Huron fly ¬

i

=

ing brands had set fire to the hub and
spoke factory of J F Loughead loss

30000

Te King business block burned
its contents besIdes the Presby-

terian
¬

church and some residences To ¬

tal loss about 90000 total insurance
29000

WILL PROVE FATAL
LONDON May 17Sir John Russell

Reynolds physician in ordinary to her
majestys household and professor of tHe
royal college of physicians Is in a criti-
cal

¬

condition and is growing weaker Sir
John Is Gyears old and the result of his
illness i Is feared will prove fatal

FOREIGN FINANCES

A Very Decided Stiffening in Money
Rates

LONDON May 17 There has been a
decided stiffening in money rates during-
the week and the market shows signs-
of depletion caused by the Japanese ac ¬

cumulation now amounting to 15000000
The stock market shows a fair amount of
Investment buying with prices improving
Speculators are anxiously awaiting the
decision of the Transvaal government re-
garding

¬

the reform prisoners and a de ¬

claration from Major McKinley regarding
the currency Home railway properties
continue In favor with renewed demandfor South American government and rail ¬
way securities The mining department
showed activity West Australia was thefeature of the week Kaffirs
were dull and neglected general
ways were Inanimate The dealingrai
American properties wachecked pending
the fna platform the presidential

SENATE AND HOUSE-

WORK MAPPED OUT FOR THE SO
LOSS THIS WEEK

Forecast of What May Be Expected
Providing Nothing Interferes to
Prevent it Lively Fight Probable
in the House-

WASHINGTON May 17The present
week in the Senate bids fair to be given-
up largely to matters pertaining to the
District of Columbia The consideration
of the dollar consume con-
siderably

¬gabi wlmore when it Is dis ¬

posed of the district appropriation bill
will be taken up If it is not cut out by
the conference report of the legislative
billIt is expected that the district appro-
priation

¬

bill wl lead to considerable di-
scussion

¬

are numerous items in
will call for explanation and proiyoke antagonism not the least of which

is the amendment changing the Houseprovision cutting off the specific appro-
priations

¬

for charitable institutions It isalleged that many of these concerns are
sectarian and there will be an effort tohave the house provision restoredIt Is expected that there will be an ef¬
fort to have the legislative executive andjudicial appropriation bill recommittedfor further consideration of the provi-
sion

¬
in regard to United State commi-

ssioner
¬athe house which thesenate conferees have accepted is dis ¬

tasteful to many of the senators It isexpected that the conference report on
the river and harbor bill will bp madeearly in the week but whether this will
consume much time will depend upon
how much of the senate additions thesenate conferees may concede to thehouse

The senators are stl disposed to press
the appropriations the exclusion of
other business and will have the
fications bill ready to take up as fort
the district bill and the conference on the
other appropriation bills are disposed of
They do not contemplate giving way to
other bills except to those to which no
opposition is made until the last of theappropriations shall be passed There are
still three appropriation bills which have
not received the attention of the senate
These are the District of Columbi fortfications and general defciency

IX THE HOUSE
WASHINGTON May lThe house

probably will devote much of its time
during the week to the consideration of
conference reports on appropriation bills-
It is expected the conference reports on
both the naval and river and harbor bills
will be prente and on both lively
fights atticipate The senate amen-
dment

¬

to l bill placing half a
additional projects under the con ¬

tract system at a cost of 12000000 will
attract the bulk of the opposition and in
case the senate does not yield to the
house on the naval bill in respect to the I

number of new battleships to be authoized another attempt WIl be made by
economists of the to agree to theI senates reduction If the senate con ¬ I

ferees yield however the matter wi be
I practically beyond the jurisdiction the

house It may be the committee on rules
will arrange for thconsideration of the
immigration bill week if opportunity
offers

The MurrayElliott contested election-
case from the Fifth South Carolina dis-
trict

¬

is also scheduled for consideration-
this
Elliott

week The majority report unseat
Tomorrow Is committee suspension day

and a variety of matters may be brought
forward

I

SUNDAYS BALL GAME
I

A Great Victory
CINCINNATI May nThe Reds start-

ed
¬

out under a handicap but fought their
way up gradually overcame the lead of
nine runs secured by Brooklyn in the I

first inning and batted out a victory At-

tendance
¬

r

140 Score Cincinnat 16

hits 19 error 3 his 16
errors S BaterieFisher and

I

Harper

Hit Fraser nard
Burrel

I

LOUISVILLE May 1The Senators
I Fraser hard while the Colonels couldhiI touch German who succeeded Mer-

cer
¬

in the fifth the latter having his
I lingers split by a liner from Hassamars-

hat Atendanc 0000 Score Washing-
ton errors C Louisville 6

hits 6 errors 2 Batteries Fraser and
I

Dexter Mercer German and McGuire

To Go To PIeces
I DENVER May 1The resignation yes ¬

terday of David G amanager of
the Syracuse national racing team which
will result in the disintegration of the
tem was due to a disagreement between
Mr Shafer and the Syracuse company-
the former alleging that the company has
broken Its agreement The team was to
leave for the east tomorrow to open the
summer campaign with a match race be ¬

tween Hamilton and Nat Butler at Bos ¬

ton on May 30

A Fearful Pounding
CHICAGO May 1The champions-

gave Griffith a fearful pounding today
The Colts played a poor game In the
field could not touch Hoffer and but for
his muff would have been shut out At-
tendance 18931 Score Chicago hit5 errors 7 Baltimore IS hits 16 errs-

BatteriesGrifth2 and Kittredge
Hofe ponnel

BANK OF BUFFALO-

Men Who Robbed it Have liccn Cap-

tured
¬

They Make a Full Confes-
sion

¬

SPRINGFIELD May 17The-
men who robbed the state bank at II

Buffalo this county last Thursday-
have been captured and have made a I

full confession They are Carl Klop
penburg the cashier of the bank and I

Joseph Kloppenburg a drug clerk of
this city Carl Kloppenburg today con-
fessed

¬

to Sherif Baxter the entire sto ¬r The money was recovered I

614 indigo prInt for h cents at
Walkers Bros

NEW AND STYLISH LADIES SUITS
In the latest novelties just receiVeatF AUERBACH

LAWYERS ATTENTION
The Herald will print your Briefwith promptness and e

solicit your patronage Telephone-
us No

manuscript
357 and vre will sClc lor-

yoHr

PARASOL SPECIAL
Black Gloria silk parasol on sale at

9Sc worth 150 at
F AUERBACH BRO

UNDERSKIRT SLAUGHTER SALE
Still continues at 39c 59c 97c 109
129 etc atF

AUERBACH tBRO

GETS CLOTHING
Cleaned and pressed 1 per month A
M Resell tailor 35 E First South

ki

ONE HONEST MAN

near Editor Please inform your read
If written to confidentially I

will tat in a sealed letter the plan
by which 1 was permanentlypursued

restored to health and manly vigor after
or suffering from Nervous Weak ¬

ness
years

night losses and weak shrunken
Pairflave no scheme to extort money from

whomsoever I was roDocd andanyone
swindled by the quacks until I nearly
lost faith in mankind but thank heave-

nII now well vigorous and strong and
anxious to make this certain means of
cure known to all

Having nothing to sell or send C 0 D
1 want no money Address James A

Harris Box 214 Delray lih B

Backlena Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt Rheum Fe ¬

ver Sores Tetter Chapped Hands Chil-

blains
¬

Corns and al Skin Eruptions-
and positively Piles or no Pay
required It Is guaranteed to give per-

fect
¬

satisfaction or money refunded
Price 25c per box For sale by Z CM I JOrug dept

All Free
Those who have used Dr Kings

New Discovery know Its value and
those who have not have now the
opportunity to try It Free Cal 6n the
advertised Druggist and a trial
bottle free Send your name and ad ¬

dress to H E Bucklen Co Chi ¬

cago and get a sample box of Dr
New Life PHs Free as wellKIngs copy of G to Health and

Household Instructor Free AH of
which Is guaranteed to do you good

I Drug
and cost

dept
you nothing Z C M I

A
r

FREE ci

CREAM
ICHOCOLATE

A Package given each custome

FREE With O-

urfVloneySaying
A

TEAS
COFFEES

SPICES
Our 5Oe Teas cost 75o Elsewhere j

I

Our 40o Teas cost GOo Elsevfrhere
t

Our 35o Teas cot SOc ElscTthere f

I r

Our 30o Teas cost 4Oo Ebe+here i

O25c Teas cost 35c Elaeivhere
l t

1

Our 20o Teas cst 30c ElsetVhero
i

EXTRA PEEMIUIS GIVEN AWAY

i
I

Greate American IffljorlinE11 Gos
I

245 Main Street Salt Lake Vthh

JTRY OUR J

MONEY SAVING i

PRIES
IAT OUR

MONEY SAVING STORES hI

100 IOPERA ION
MONEY SAVED EVERY DAY

CO SPECIAL DAY

TIE
SALT LAKE THEATREJ

CHAS S BURTON Manager
Curtain at 815 sharp

U Nights Only MAY IS and 10
Monday evening Faust Tuesday

evening The Fools Revenge I

STRONGER THAN EVER WITH AN
ENTIRE NEW COMPANY-

AN EVENT OF VAST DlPORTANCEngagement of the Youpg ¬

mantle Actor
Mr John Griffith

The Greatest Living Mephlsto Pr entncHenry Irvings Version of GoetSublime Poem j

UFAUSTEm-
ploIng Carloads of Historically Cor-

rect
¬

Scenery SEE the Electri Duel
the Descent Into Hades thq Fiery
Brocken

Tuesday May 13th

THE FOOLS REVENCE
Edwin Booths Edition Mr GruTlth aBurtuccio a Hunchback Jester

Marie Curtis a the Hunchbacks lovely
Daughter

Prices 100 75 50 25 cents Sale 9tseats
begin Friday May 1

NEXT ATTRACTION
FRANK MAYO in

PUDDNHEAD WILSON-
Four nights beginning Wednesday May

20thPrices 150 100 50 25 cent Sale otseats begins Monday May

THE GRELVTEST PLAY OF ALL

EVERY EVENING AND SATURDAY

MATINEE

I

Week

I Beginning
Monday
May 1 8+ +

I
J B ROGERS Manager

T-

HEPlanters Wife

KAiRRY LADYS CELEBRATED WAR

DRAMA

JH51J
PRICES 25c 35c and SOc

t

Matinee Saturday 25c

Evening at 815 Matinee 215

LYCEUM
l

f-

l

WEEK OF MAY 18

rV-
O

35c

German

FARCICAL

GEDJ

Week following Maggie 4Itchewi
wonderful play of

JFiAXOHOX

INTERESTED IN

THE TELEPHONE-

Specal Commission Representing
the Mikado

JAPS ARE PROGRESSIVE

WANT EVERYTHING THAT IS UP
TO DATtE

Many Falls in Japan ViI Furnish
Almost Unlimited Power and the
Little 3Ien See No Reason Why iShould Not Be Harnessed and Put
to Good Use

SAN FRANCISCO May 17 Among the
passengers on the steamship China is a
special commission from the mikado of
Japan to study into the workings of the
electrical power and telephone systems-
In the United States The commission is
composed of S Mine R Natayama and-
Y Wadachi They will b about two
weeks in examining into the telephone-
and electrical systems of San Francisco
Saoramento Fresno and other cities and
will then procee to eastern cities They
may also viit Europe They expect to be
absent from Japan six or seven months

All over our emprie now said Com-
missioner

¬

Mine there is great interest-
in electrical power and in electrical
lighting Electricity has ben introduced-
In several cities but government-
wants It all over the country It is the
same way with telephone We have seen
he value of and desire to havo
them generally adopted-

It is our Intention to study Into the
workings of both systems in the United
States We want to generate electricity
from the many powerful water falls in
our country and use i foelectric rail-
ways

¬

general power lighting
Wherever we can we intend to use

electricity It will according to tho
ides of our government be especially

in connection with our various
public and private enterprise-

sIt Is our desire alsto utilize the long
telephone Japan

A BLOOMING FOOL
BREWSTER Mass May 17Fred

Alexander aged 30 today shot and
killed Miss Sadie Hassard of this
place and afterwards committed sui ¬

cide Unrequited love was the cause

A FEW FOREIGN FACTS-

ST PETERSBURG May 1Rear Ad ¬

miral T O Selfridge who arrved at
Cronstadt on board his temporary flag ¬

ship the U S S Minneapolis last week
has started for Moscow to attend the
coronation of the czar

PARIS May 17The Gaulois says that
Senor Can03a del Castillo the Spanish
premier about to ask the intervention
of the European powers with regard to
the interference of the United States in
Cuban affairs

CAIRO May 17Eleven cases of
cholera and nine deaths from that dis-
ease

¬

Is the record today

ALEXANDRIA May 17There have
been twentythree new cases of cholera
and twenty deaths from that disease
here

LONDON May 1A Times dispatch
from Cape Town Cecil Rhodes tele ¬

graphed there that if he effects a junc ¬

tion with Captain Napier the rebellion-
will be brolftn He says there are 60natives between the Shanghai
Bambesi and Thabas Induna

LONDON May 17A Berlin dispatch-
to the Standard says A military court
has Count von Kotze to twosentence in a fortress as ayeas
punishment for his duel with Baron von
Schrader which resulted in the death of

thlatter

PARIS May 1Paul Loyson son of
Charles Loyson aPore Hyacinth-
and Laura BIerckwel Philadelphia
were English church at
Neuilly on Saturday

ST PETERSBURG May 17A dis ¬

patch from Vladivostock to the Novoe
Vremya says Quiet has been restored-
at Seoul Cores and the king will
return to his palace from the Russian
legation where he has been since the
deposition and massacre of the late
ministry The Russian marines are re-

turning
¬

to their vessels The dispatch
also stated that a Russian company hhad a gold mining concession granted
it for fifteen earC-

OSTANTINOPLE May 17 Over 150Armenians have been arrested in
capItal during the last fortnight owing-
to apprehensions of fresh manifestations
by the Armenian population Fiftytwo
Armenians and sixteen Turks were also
exiled to Asia Minor yesterday and
seventythree Turkish student at the
military college of were arrested
for some unknown cause

MADRID May HThe committee of
the chamber of deputies appointed to
verity the elections has withdrawn be ¬

cause the liberals threatens to leave
the chamber if the elections in Cuba
were declared illegal

MADRID May 17The Imparcial
vigorously protests against language
used by Senator Morgan of Alabama in
his speech in the senate on Saturday and
against his charges of cruelty against
the queen regent It also says the Span-
ish government will make energetic 1

reprcsentatin against such calumnious f

asertons I

AFFAIRS AT HOME

NEW YORK May HThe mysterious
Colonnade hotel suicide known as Mrs
Everett has once more been identified
A Frenchman calling himself Felician
Foucommere at the coroners office to-

night
¬

I it is claimed positively identified
Louise Lonsberg a Frenchthe woman as

woman He bases his identification on
two birthmarks one on the neck and the I

other on the body He says the woman
was married in England but that Lons ¬

berg was her maiden name She was a
dressmaker singer and well known In

j Calais France

JJ NEW YORK May 17The body of
Colonel John remained InACockerel I

state today at of the Press
The services tonight in honor ofcub dead journalist were presided over-

ly Joseph Howard Eulogistic remarks
were made by John A Hennessy James-
A Breslin William Herri and others

CHICAGO May 1Two men entered-
the Columbia ad bakery in
Wells street late last night and while
one of them with two revolvers induced-
six

I

persons to remain quiet the other i
robbed the cash register of 530 joined-
his companion and after politely bidding
the six men good nlht disappeared The
police today three men The
cashier called at the East Chicago avenue
station tonight but could not identify
either of them-

DAYTON 0 May 17 Samuel Nis
wanger a cattle buyer was found dead in
his buggy here today with a bullet in
his head Bertie McDonald of Brook
ville now arrested admit that she fredat him In the dark l as he I

away from her saloon His horse pro ¬

ceeded to Dayton Harvey Miller was
arrested a an accomplice

TAMPA Plo May 17H Solomon a
prominent merchant of this place was
killed in his store last night being fired
on through an open door while waiting-
on a customer No clue

WASHINGTON May 17 Thomas C

Plat arrived here llast night and returned
York this afternoon During his

stay in Washington he was the guest of
Senator Quay at his residence Both Mr
Platt and Senator Quay refused any In ¬

> f >

formation as to the object or result of the
conference

OMAH May 17A special to the Bee
from Chadron Neb says A C Put ¬

nam president of the Chadron Banking
company which went into a receivershands recently was arrested
receiving money when he knew the insti-
tution

¬

was insolvent Creditors declare
that Putn has wealthy relatives at

Y who are ready to make
good all losses

POULTRY IN telE ORCHARD-
One of the best places for the

fowls are away from the garden and
pOrlr house is the orchard The

a range where they can secure
plenty ot green food Tangs worms and
other insectis in destroying which they
benefit the trees and fruit The site
for the house should be chosen with a
view to insuring good drainage as it
is most essential that poultry have dry
quarters in which they may roost or
take refuge when it storms On a
farm it is no easy matter to give the
fowl a good range and at the same
time to keep them away from the gar¬

den hog pen and stables In many
cases the orchard is the only good
place for the poultry house The fowldo better there with the
food they secure than if they were
kept in more restricted quarters If
the poultry house Is to be built during-
the
orchard

summer iwill pay to put it in the
Some hens seem to be always above

the standard of the flock They are
bright active happy healthy and
moult early and quickly They begin-
to lay before the others and keep It
up all winter and spring These should-
be separated from the others and bred
from exclusively

IN A DENSE FOG

SCHOONER STRIKES A STEAMER
AND SINKS

Five Members of the Crew Drowned
Accident Was Not the Result of

Carelessness on the Part of Eith-
er

¬

Captain

CHICAGO May 17The schooner
Mary D Ayer was sunk in collision
with the steamer Onoko in Lake
Michigan off Grosse Point early this
morning and five members of her
crew were drowned two being saved
Those lost were Captain Williams
Charles Matson mate Henry Shea
seaman Tom Jones seaman Fitz
cook All from Chicago

After the accident the Ayer drifted
down the lake with her bow stove in
and was picked up by the City of
Duluth Shortly after being taken In
tow she sank and only seven of the
crew were able to escape The captain-
lost his life in endeavoring to save the
sohooner which he could have easily
abandoned in time to escape drowning
There was a dense fog ot the time of
the collision and the accident is not
believed to have been the result of
carelessness The Onoko was damaged-
but not seriously by the shock Every
effort was made to save the drowning-
men but without avail The Ayer was
owned by E H Ayer the big cedar
merchant and was used in the lumber
trade She was valued at 50000

NATIONAL SILVER DELEGATES
DENVER May 17I N Stevens

committeeman for this state has called
a state convention of the national sil-

ver
¬

party to meet on Thursday June
25 in this city to elect 70 delegates to
the national convention to be held at
St Louis

NOTES OF THE DAY

The Salvation army in South America
is established in twelve towns in
which fortysix officers are actively at
work It hatwo night refuges for the
homeless and destitute and two offices
for finding work for the unemployed-

One of the greatest hunting feats of
the season was that of George E Farn
ham of Canaan Me who a few days
ago entirely alone and while standing
in the wagon holding his frantic horse
with one hand shot two very handsome
doers

The war of devolution was waged by
Louis XIV against Spain to enforce his
claims to the Netherlands which he
held should fall to TUrn by le droit de
devolution this being the law bwhich the dower of a wife descends
her children

A general simultaneous census of the
world for the year 1900 Is asked for by
the international statistical institute Ican be taken if slight modifications
the time of their regular censuses are
made by the chief countries in the
world

Napoleon if we may believe his por ¬

traits was characterized by a deathly
palor The same is true of Marlbor
ough Wellington and dive in fact
alone among warriors Nelson retained
the fresh color of youth The same
even more true in the ease of poets

The Buenos Ayres Herald says The
household servant question is becoming
serious when an indifferent cook asks
560 a month for cooking in a small
family Why will not some agency
bring out a few thousand Chinese who
make excellent servants

It is claimed that the perfume of
flowers disappears as soon a the
starch in the petals is exhausted and
it may fctis said be restored by plac-
ing

¬

the flower in solution of sugar
when the formation of starch and the
emission of fragrance will be at once
resumedProfessor Stedman entomologist at
the Missouri State Agricultural college
contradicts the statements that have
been circulated to the effect that Mis-
souri

¬

orchards were becoming infected
with the pest which California has al¬

ready soent millions of dollars in try-
ing

¬

to eradicate known athe San Jose
scab Professor Stedman found but
two trees in the state so affected and
they had been shipped in from New
Jersey

A recent issue of La Nature contains
a short note in which the horse power
of a cannon is calculated An Italian
cannon of 100 tons with a charge of 550
pounds of powder and a shot weighing I

about 2000 pounds wi give an initial
velocity of 1000 per second the
length of time during which the powder
acts is less than one hundredth of a
second from which it follows that the
horse power developed is about 17000
000

It wouldnt be in the least surprising
if England led the United States in giv ¬

ing the suffrage to women Lord Sa-
lisbury

¬

in a speech last Wednesday de ¬

cared that woman suffrage must soon
and Mr Balfour Is said to

agree with him although this Is not
the view of the majority of the preeat unionist caibinet Cardinal Vaughan
a prominent churchman has also com-
mitted

¬

himself on the woman suffrage-
side

CIRCULATION OF THE HIBLE
In 1804 when the British and Foreign

Bible society was founded not more
than 5000000 copies of holy writ exist ¬

ed printed in thirtyfive languages At
the present moment something like 147
000000 copies including 4000000 added
to the total last year in 330 different
dialects are in circulation while the
sacred book is now beIng translated-
into 100 additional

CHURCHES YESTERDAY

Epworth League Day at the First
Methodist

THE WORK OF THE SOCIETY

APOSTLE ABRAHAM CANNON SPEAKS-

AT TIlE TABERNACLE

Discourse By Dr McNicce at the
First Presbyterian Holman
at the First Congregational
Young Mens Christian Association-

The services at the First Methodist
church yesterday were devoted t the
work of the Eoworth League Iwas
the seventh anniversary of the org
ization and specia1 and appropriate
programmes wt re rendered in all the-
M E churches throughout the land
The Salt Lake EpwortMans were out in
force at Dr Beans church in the morn-
ing

¬

and listened to an excellent dis ¬

course by the pastor on The Ideal Ep
worthlan-

The evening services were largely at¬

tended and the special programme car-
ried

¬

out as prepared by the national
organization The exercises opened
with the singing of The Year of Jubi ¬

lee followed by responsive reading
After prayer led by the ptOWatchman toll us of the nightsung and this was followed by an ad ¬

dress by the president on The GenerProgress of the Eoworth
The president spoke of the marvelous

growth of the league since the time of
its organization in 18b9 He prefaced-
his address by calling attention to the
universal desire of people to be on the
winning side If the old maxim

Nothing succeeds like success be
true the statement could safely be
made that the Epworth League is now
on the tidal wave of prosperity The
success of the order in itself he thought
ought to be a persuasive argent for
outsiders to seek
this band of young Christian workers-

He then took up the growth of the
League and gave some statistics In
1889 it was organized by seven young
people The following year there were
no less than 1820 chapters In 1891 the
number had increased to 5602 and in
1892 the figures had increased t 8102
The growth thereafter ha been
steady and almost marvelous in 1893
numbering 10200 chapters in 1894 no
less than 12519 last year 14718 and at
the present time the international or-

ganization
¬

numbers 16500 within its
jurisdiction The membership now is
about 1100000

The Junior League an organization
closely allied to the Epworths has a
membership of something like 250000

The motto of the League is Lkup lift up Some conception
influence wrought by this band of
worker may be had when it is stated
that 100000 souls were converted during
the past year by the united efforts of
these two societies Its work has not
been confined to home fields alone
There are chapters in nearly every civ¬

ilized countr on the globe Scandi-
navia

¬

ha Mexico 30 Germany 500
China and Japan 36 India 150 chapters-

In closing the president spoke of the
practicality of the work engaged in
and predicted a still greater success in
the future if measured by the patAfter singing 0 Worship the
Dr Beans was called upon and spoke
briefly on the mercy and help depart-
ment

¬

of the leagues work
The importance of this part of the

work was apparent To be merciful
and extend help to the needy are prac ¬

tical parts in Christianity The pres-
ent

¬

was an auspicious time especially
He took svme practical illustrations
relating that only a few days ago a
man called at the parsonage and asked
for something to satisfy his hunger-
He was just out of the penitentiary and
could appeal to few and receive en ¬

couragement I was strange how
many people prosperity will shun
the church but when adversity over ¬

takes them they will turn to the church-
for assistance before anything elseSo then he concluded during the pres-
ent

¬

hard time especially this work of
mercy and help was particularly fit-

ting
¬

The Y M C A rendered excellently
a selection after which Miss Brown
spoke on the Spiritual Mission of the
Epworth League

The speaker said an anniversary
made a vantage point for observation
The subject might be divided off Into
past present and future The future
could be foretold by considering the
past and present This being so the
logical conclusion must be made that
the league is destined to greater suc-
cess

¬

spiritually than it has ever ex-
perienced

¬

since its organization The
spiritual mission of the league was
to make Christian young men and wo ¬

men Upon the young of today more
or less depends the success of the fu ¬

ture church hence the paramount im ¬

portance of gaining accession among
the youth Its mission was not alone-
to work among its own members but
outside more so

The consecration service followed
Miss Browns address and the congre-
gation

¬

kneeling repeated in unison the
Epworth league vow and concluded
impressively by singing Breathe on
Me Breath of God after which the
league benediction was pronounced-

The Tabernacle
Yesterdays blue skies brought out

one of the largest congregations at the
Tabernacle seen for some time The
whole llower floor was filled and iwas
seriously contemplated opening the
galleries-

The sahg an opening hymn and
Elder Goddard offered the opening
prayer

The hoir rendered in a beautiful
manner From Afar Gracious Lord
Thou Hast Gathered Thy Flock

Abraham H Cannon was the first
speaker He began The title of the
anthem just rendered is From Afar
Gracious Lord Thou Hast Gathered
Thy Flock and it reminds me how
the people have been gathered from all
the countries of the world in perfect
unison and harmony to build up a
Zion upon earth

Our elders have gone out to the
most remote corners of the world they

gone to people who were bound-
to their country by every possible Uelove of Qountr love of home every ¬

thing yet these people have for ¬

saken everything for the gospelThe speaker gave an example of a
Switzerland convert who wished to
embrace the gospel but would not
leave his country He was told that it
was not necessary to immigrate was
baptized and received the Holy Ghost
by the laying on of hands Soon after
he became restless and it wasnt a
week before he wished to gather with
the flock and soon emigrated to
ZionTo every good Latterday Saint
this gathering speaks a parable of how
Zion must unite in one grand flock
from every portion of the earth The
speaker then went on to say how
necessary it is to have faith Our
lives should all lead up in a godly way
to the great judgment day Make use
of your advantages lest you be pun ¬

ished for not < o doing
He spoke of the conduct in this life

and how the individual would be re-

ceive
¬

in the hereafter
believe that in our Fathershouse are many mansions I

that there is spiritual progression in
eternity and that when we come before-
our God for final judgment we will re ¬

ceive what we have earned in this
world of flesh No man or woman
will be condemned unless they fully
merit i for the Lord above all things-
is justsin against our neighbors and
against our God and how cawe re-
pent

¬

for these sins
Repay your neighbor four fold inecessary in order that you may 0forgiven by him go to the Lord

broken heart and contrite spirit and
he will grant you pardon

After a few remark In regard to the
service of baptism as practiced now
and while Jesus was on earth Mr Can ¬

non said If God had not been with
the Latterday Saints from the begin ¬

ning the faith would never have lived
in the face of the most biteopposition-
in every countr te doctrines
were carIed

And why was there why has there
been any opposition Merely because
the masses cannot comprehend the
greatness of the Lord

There are individuals picked out
for acts which the masses do not
understand Columbus crossed the
great Atlantic and discovered America
Fulton invented the steam boat Morse
discovered a means by which a mes-
sage

¬

could be sent from place to place-
in almost a instant

Why then would not the Lord choose-
a few men above the masses to whom-
he would reveal his wishes

And yet these men would not move
you no number of men could do so
unless the spirit of God is in every
one of you to inspire you to gather

Who wants the Latterday Saints-
to lose their great Individuality and
be led by a few leaders of the church
No one They must not be leblind-
ly

¬

for their great strength thei-
rindividualt announced that William
H King would lecture in the tabernacle
In the evening under the auspices of
the Y M and Y L M1 A on the
Dangers and Needs of Hour

The choir sang Oh Father Whose
Almighty Power This was followed
by a concluding prayer by Elder Joseph-
E Taylor

First Presbyterian-
Dr McNiece preached at the First Pres-

byterian
¬

church yesterday morning tak-
ing

¬

his text from the fifth chapter
seventh eighth and ninth verses of Reve ¬

lations And he came and took the
book out of the right hand of him who
sat upon the throne

And they sang a new song saying
Thou are worthy to take the book and to

open the seals for thou wast and hast re¬

deemed us to God by thy blood out of
every kindred and tonge and nation

Dr McNeice said those familiar
with the Bible and qualified to under-
stand

¬

Its significance would find i difcult to read through the fifth
Revelations without being disturbed
When a man was qualified he saw won-
derful

¬

visions and was qualified Such a
man was the Apostle John He was at
home with God and God was at home
with him John taught Christianity so
vigorously that the Roman government
could not stand his teachings and for this
reason he was banished to the barren isle
of Patmos He was almost discouraged-
but on one occasion when pondering over
the future of the Christian church he
was startled by hearing a trumpetlike
voice behind him say I am Alpha and
Omega the first and the last What thou
ceest write in a book

The vision which followed was described-
and It was Johns faith which allowed him
to se It The lesson of It all was frt-our faith and prayers are
vain and second that the surest pathway-
to reward In Heaven is selfsacrifice on
earth Just In proportion as we lea a
life of selfsacrifice here will we ¬

warded hereafter

First Congregational
Dr F O Holman filled the pulpit at

the First Cngregational church yester ¬

day morning and delivered an interest-
ing

¬

discourse

Pentecost Festival
The Pentecost festival was celebrated

at Temple Bnai Israel last evening
The music was very fine

T M CA
Rocks In Professional Life was the

subject of an address by Hon Frank
Pierce at the Young Mens rally yester¬

day afternoon The attendance was
large

The U S Govt Reports
show Royal Zaklng Powder
superior to oH others

ALUMINUM AS A CONDUCTOR
In an article appearing in the London

Electrical Review G L Addenbrooke
announces that according to the re ¬

searches of Lord Kelvin the conductivity
of pure aluminum is 685 per cent of that
of pure copper The usual conductivity
as given In the books hitherto has been
56 per cent that of copper Lord Eel ¬

vins researches have therefore raised
this by 21 per cent so that the conduct-
ivity

¬

of a wire of pure aluminum of the
same section Instead of being a little
over half that of a copper wire of sim-
ilar

¬

section is more than twothirds the
conductivity Consequently the diameter
of an aluminum wire of the same con-
ductivity

¬

as a given copper wire will be
only 15 per cent greater or less than
onesixth greater than that of the cop ¬

per wire This is a small fraction and it
is evident that for such a small Increase
of diameter the extra cost of Insulating
aluminum conductors to the same thick ¬

ness of copper ones and to secure the
same conductivity will present no seri-
ous

¬

obstacle
Looked at in another light copper is

about 33 times the weight of aluminum
on Lord Kelvins figures the conductivity
of wire of equal weights of copper and
aluminum will therefore be as 100226-
so that the weight of an aluminum wre
of the same conductivity as a copper
one would be fourninths of the latter or
considerably less than onehalf-

As aluminum is just as pliable and easy
to work as copper it goes without saying
what an advantage it would be in con ¬

structing heavy cables and how much
less strain on the Insulating material it
would Impose For overhead conductors
for the supply of power the advantages
of obtainng a conductor of equal con ¬

ductivity with a trifling increase in dia-
meter

¬

and of half the weight are also
manifest

As a conductor aluminum s now about
twice as costly as copper but as by the
electrolytic process the price has already
been reduced in eight years from 90 cents
per ounce to 35 cents per pound it Is
abundantly clear that with the Inevitable
improvements which are taking place
the difference in price between aluminum
and cooper which still exists will be
more than obliterated before long En-

gineering
¬

and Mining Journal

THE BTG AND THE EEPLAp
One dayas th sage was mallng bim

rounds among his subjects lie was h lied
by the Bug who began

0 Sage the elephant has abused me-
in the most shameful manner and I cry
for justice j

So Jumbo has been picking on you
eh queried the Sage State your
case

I was going down the path an ho
was coming up and he refused to turn
aside when I called to him

I see
Further than that he Insisted on

standing In such a way as to hidd the
sun front me for a quarter of an hoUr

Go on-
Then as he passed on he shook the

ground so as to tumble ma over con-
tinued

¬

the bug i

Is that all i

No O Sage When I attacked him
he paid no attention to me I donfc be-
lieve

¬

he even knew that I pitched into
himSadvery sad What do you pro ¬
pose

That you O Sage turn all the bugs t
Into elephants and all the elephants into
bugs I

My buggy friend said the Sage as
he tickled his left ear that wouldi only
be to make the same number of bugs
and elephants as now with the same
complaints and the world at large yould
bo no better off j

MORAL
Wed do just as the other man does

if we had his money Detroit Free Press


